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Volume 14, Number 11 November 1989
NEWS BITS by Kathy Regan
In an interview with MP Ken Livingstone, Albert Baker, a 
convicted Protestant assassin, has made detailed allegations of 
direct involvement by the RUC and British intelligence in 
sectarian murders in Northern Ireland in the early seventies. 
He alleges that the vice-chairman of the UDA Tommy Herron 
was directly contacted through a “cut out” by a senior army 
intelligence officer codenamed “Bunty”...He details incidents 
in which RUC officers allege providing weapons to the UDA [a 
pro-British para-military organization alleged to be respon­
sible for the murders of almost 700 nationalists] for assassins, 
driving weapons through army checkpoints on behalf of assas­
sins, tipping off the UDA about raids on members houses and 
hiding weapons for the organization.. A n RUC officer handed 
out files, complete with photographs, of known Republicans to 
the UDA. (Sunday Observer, 8/20/89)...On another occasion, 
Albert Baker stated, “I am quite prepared...to furnish the 
Anglo-Irish Conference meeting with names of those RUC 
officers I knew in 1972-73 and identify photos of members of 
the nationalist community whom the security forces believe to 
be in the IRA...It may very well be thfc case that it is the same 
RUC officers I knew to be corrupt [who are responsible for this 
recent security leak]. (Irish News, 9/8/89)
A [Ulster Defense Regiment] UDR sergeant said that low 
grade intelligence passed to security forces led to the death of 
Loughlinn Maginn. Names of innocent people are issued to 
patrols because they may have been seen with suspected IRA 
men dr might have wandered into places frequented by them. 
(Sunday World, 9/3/89)...Several days after being challenged 
by Sinn Fein to explain why it hadn’t contacted those people 
named on a UDA/UFF hit list, the RUC reluctantly contacted 
Sinn Fein South Down spokesperson Sean Fitzpatrick and 
others to tell them that they are among those listed as targets. 
(Irish News, 9/6/89)
Upon returning from his recent tour of Northern Ireland, 
Congressman Eliot Engel commented, “My trip convinced me 
that the only way peace is going to come to Ireland i$ if the 
British leave...My car was stopped five times, with guns 
pointed at passangers...Projects approved for funds from the 
International Fund for Ireland often appeared connected to 
the “establishment” and did not appear to reach the most 
seriously depressed areas...The acceptance of projects was 
clearly based on political thinking. One project appeared to be 
quickly funded “because of our trip” to demonstrate an 
approved project in a deprived area.” Engle vows to raise 
these issues in the Halls of Congress. “Britain can’t have this 
kind of say. A vast majority of the American public knows 
nothing about this...If the public at large knew the truth about 
what’s going on in Northern Ireland, they’d feel diffierently...If 
Continued on page 3
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE APPEARS 
ON PAGE 6 JUST BELOW YOUR ADDRESS 
LABEL.
VOLUNTEERS TO LOBBY CONGRESS
The PEC wants to organize a select group of men and 
women for the purpose of lobbying our issues in the nation’s 
Capitol. Occasionally, they will travel to Washington, DC to 
meet with our Congressional representatives or their staff. 
These PEC member-volunteers will be representing the 
American Irish PEC.
We are looking for volunteers who live within a reasonable 
commutmg distance from Washington, DC (1 to 2 hours). If 
you would like to volunteer for this vital effort, please contact 
the PEC by phone (914) 947-2726 or mail at AIPEC, Malloy 
Building, Stony Point, NY 10980.
Attention Pennsylvania R esidents!!!
Pennsylvania members are asked to immediately contact Sena­
tor Gibson Armstrong, Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, 
as well as Senators Jubelirer, Loper, Tighlman and Rocks, c\o 
Senate Post Office, Main Capitol Building; Harrisburg, Pa 
17120 or call (71"^ 787-5920. Urge that they support the 
MacBride Principles legislation, immediately call for a vote on 
it by the Finance Committee, and bring it out to the Senate 
Floor for a full vote.
Hearings were conducted on the bill by the Finance Commit­
tee on September 19. The bill is supported by the Governor of 
Pennsylvania. Senator Armstrong has been sitting on the bill.
On September 26, California Governor George Deukmejian, 
vetoed MacBride Principles legislation which had been over­
whelmingly endorsed by the State's Assembly and Senate.
Governor Deukmejian offered as one of the principal rea­
sons for perverting the democratic process the fact that "This 
legislation is opposed by the British government and the 
predominantly Catholic Social Democratic and Labor Party 
[SDLP] of Northern Ireland [who] believes it's enactment 
would create a roadblock against the free flow of investment to 
Northern Ireland"
"The Fair Employment Trust", according to its Executive 
Secretary Oliver Kearney, "is fully aware of the covert efforts by 
senior members of the SDLP leadership to campaign against 
the MacBride Principles on behalf of the British government." 
The Trust has challenged the SDLP leadership to "come clean" 
publicly on its position on the MacBride Principles which it 
supports in the North and opposes m the United States.
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ACTION REQUEST #2
OFFENSIVE SITUATIONS
by Kevin P. Murphy
Thanks to concerned PEC members the ongoing protest against 
Hallmaric Greeting Card CompaiQr and Recycled Papa* Products 
is growing. These two American corporations are feeling the 
pressure of the American Irish community who are saying 
enough to bigoted stereotypes. More and more people are 
becoming aware and sensitive to the effects of such degrada­
tions as witnessed by the response to our recent Membership- 
By-Mail campaign (9/29/89). We wiU continue this campaign.
Recycled Paper Products has been responding to people that 
they intended to remove only one card from their 1990 line. 
They are now considering removing other cards at the request 
of our national office, but have made no commitments. Our 
current campaign to Recycled Paper, organized last April, 
asks that they remove all St. Patrick’s Day greeting cards that 
depict American Irish as drunken fools, make reference to 
alcohol, make vulgar sexual connotations or d ^ a d e  our religions. 
We cannot accept anything less. If we do. Recycled Paper 
Products will continue to degrade our heritage.
We must again write to Recycled Paper Products and insist
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that they remove all offensive cards. We must also continue to 
re&ain from purchasing any of their products and those of 
Hallmark until these disputes are resolvpd.
Course of Action: Write the letter below tpiilecygled Paper 
Products, 3636 North Broadway, Chicago, I I60613.
Dear Sir:
Many of yom St. Patrick’s Day greeting cards are offensive to 
the American Irish. My request is that you remove from your 
St. Patrick’s Day line all cards that depict the American Irish as 
drunken fools or that make reference to alcohol, and cards that 
make vulgar sexual connotations or that degrade our religions.
I do appreciate humor, but not at the expense of my heritage.
Sill<^ rely,
^ignnture
ALL OFFENSIVE SITUATIONS SHOULD BE SENT TO 
KEVIN P. MURPHY, PO BOX 8895, J  F  KENNEDY STA­
TION, BOSTON, MA 02114.
LEUER WRITING CAMPAIGNS 
ARE EFFECTIVE I  
WON’T YOU JOIN WITH US
AS A lin E R  WRITER?
\ _______________________ y
FROM THE EDITOR
David D inkins impressive win over M t^or E d Koch in the recent 
N YC  Democratic Party Primary, according to some political ana­
lyst, was due in part to New York City’s American Irish community. 
Many American Irish voted fo r D inkin’s because o f his strong 
public support fo r Northern Ireland-related issues in d u in g  that o f 
Joe Doherty, and because o f Mayor Koch’s misguided statements 
about British colonialism in Ireland in 1988. When campaigning 
D inkins does not lim it his discussion o f Irish issues, including Joe 
Doherty, to Irish audiences. This is something that Joe Hynes, 
candidate fo r Brooklyn District Attorney, has been doing fo r a long 
time. Joe Hynes was also very successful in his primary bid.
It is tim e that we Americans took into account a candidate's 
position on Northern Ireland -related issues when deciding who to 
vote for. I f  he or she has no positions, dem and to know why. This 
is our right as Americans.
This trend has also surfaced in San Francisco where an American 
Irish political organization has been form ed to unseat B ill Maher, 
a San Francisco supervisor who opposed San Francisco’s recently 
adopted MacBride Principles legislation.
What we have to do is set the example. We m ust get out, work for 
and vote fo r the candidates who support our issues. We are quite 
capable o f making our own decisions. I f  David Dinkins is elected as 
Mayor o f New York City, and B ill Maher is dumped in San 
Francisco, we will have sent a clear message to the political 
establishment. More and more victories will follow  as more and 
more candidates will take up our issues. But it’s all up to you!
FROM THE NORTH
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by Fr. Des Wilson, Belfast correspondent and Director of Con­
way Mill
Sitting in a room somewhere in the United States with Senators 
or Congressmen, talking, exchanging views and information, 
asking how we can help each other, is a new experience for me. 
I can’t do that kind of thing in my own country the North of 
Ireland.
I asked to meet with the British minister responsible for 
industry in the North — a Englishman called Rhodes Boyson - 
- to discuss a project for 200 jobs in an area of over 50% 
unemployment. He refused to meet with me. Could I, then, I 
asked, meet with some of his officials? No, he replied. I could 
not.
So I asked to meet with the British minister responsible for 
education, Brian Mawhinny, an Ulsterman by birth, to discuss 
a project in which we had over 400 adult students. He refused. 
Could i meet any of his officials? No, he replied, I could not.
So I asked to meet with the local Catholic Bishop, Dr. Cahal 
Daly, to discuss a project in which people were trying to create 
work, education, leisure and mutual help, most of them Catho­
lics. He refused to meet with me. Could I meet with one of his 
officials? Yes. I could meet with his secretary. What a break­
through.
Smce things were still not moving at breakneck speed I wrote 
to a Catholic church agency asking for financial help for an area 
which had about 80% unemployment. They never answered my 
letter.
Meanwhile, I attended numerous meetings in different parts 
of Ireland where people were discussing emigration, extradi­
tion, shoot-to-kill policies and many other important matters. 
At each of these meetings we were assured that all local 
politicians had been invited to attend. Most of them just did not 
bother to attend. They did not have to, because Ireland is that 
kind of country.
You understand then why it is that sitting at a table facing 
congressmen, senators, bishops even, is an in\igorating 
experience for me. We just don’t do much of that kind of thing 
in Ireland, north or south.
There are exceptions of course. Cardinal O’Fiaich will meet 
with anybody who wants to meet with him, and if you try long 
and hard enough and have some political clout, you can meet 
with John Hume and have a conversation which is courteous, 
helpful and even enjoyable. Gerry Adams you can of course 
meet with anytime.
But then Gerry is not a powerful man and John Hume’s 
powers are limited by the British Administration’s policy of 
promising him a lot and giving him nothing. Meeting with the 
really powerful guys with money and influence is difficult for 
some and impossible for most.
You send an application for a grant to the International Fund 
For Ireland which is supposed to encourage enterprise in poor 
areas. You get a refusal without anyone even coming to see 
what you are talking about. At the same time other projects, 
already well funded and sympathetic to the Government, are 
approached by officials with offers of money even though they 
did not bother to ask for it in the first place.
So it comes as no suprise when officials, ministers and 
lackies curtly refuse to sit at the same table and talk to you. 
We are after all a subject people. If it becomes necessary for 
officials and.politicians to explain why you cannot be heard, 
then charges are made against you. You are, of course, denied 
all knowledge of the reason or the evidence for the charges. 
London has spoken! The matter is finished.
It would be nice if churchmen would feel suitably appalled by 
all this and realize that one of the most dangerous things you 
can do to people is make them feel so utterly powerless. Church 
procedures, however,are much the same as those of the state. 
One copies the other’s injustices.
It seems that if you colonize a people you’ve got to colonize 
them right through and all over.
They’ve done it before and there still at it.
NEWS BITS continued from page 1
our government put pressure on the Thatcher government, it 
would have to respond.” (AIN-PEC)
The troops have been there for 20 years and it’s time for 
something different to happen -- the troops are no solution at 
all. They are there supporting a sectarian State and, if you 
remove them, I think it will crumble. The speaker was Duncan 
Melville a former British Army NCO who served...in Northern 
Ireland and is now an active member of the British movement 
callmg for the withdrawal of troops from Northern Ireland 
headed by British MP Claire Short known as the “Time To Go” 
movement. (The Northern Standard, 7/13/89)..An American 
family waiting for a traffic light in Newry noticed that several 
young boys (about 13 years-old) with bicycles were on a bridge 
also waiting for the light to change. British soldiers nearby 
sighted the boys with their rifles, lowered the rifles and re­
sighted the boys again. They did this several times and the 
Americans were upset by this threat to innocent children. Upon 
telling their relatives, the Americans were told that this is not 
what happened. Soldiers would not point their rifles at chil­
dren. One went so far as to say that she had once seen the same
thing and, upon going to the police to complain, was told that 
she had not seen what she thought. She chose to believe that the 
police version was the correct one despite the evidence of her 
own eyes. (AIN-PEC)
Britain is in a quandry over whether or not to extradite Jens 
Soering, currently in a London jail,- who admitted being aa 
accessory to murder in Virginia and is now fighting extradition 
to the United States. On July 7, the European Court of Human 
Rights decided that Soering must not be extradited because, if 
convicted, he might spend years on Death Row awaiting execu­
tion. That would violate his human rights...If Britain abides by 
the ruling, it will violate its 1972 extradition treaty w th  the 
United States. An official of the [British] Home Office stated, 
“Our practice is to abide by the rulings of the European Court.” 
(Rockland Journal News, 7/28/89) Obviously, abiding by 
European Court decisions only applies in cases where Irish 
people are not involved. Britain has been condemned on many 
occasions by this court and has totally ignored its recommenda­
tions. Britain has also never hesitated to condemn United 
States court decisons which went against her wishes and does 
not hesitate to manipulate the extradition treaty with the U.S.
November 1989
IRISH IN THE CONSTITUTION: Pierce Butler
by J. Robert Lunney, Esquire
Pierce Butler was the third son of Sir Richard Butler, the fifth 
baronet of Gloughgrenan and a member of the Irish parUa- 
ment. Traditionally, British aristocrats directed younger sons 
into the military or the church and Butler’s father was no 
exception. In the honored fashion of the times, he bought his 
son a commission in the infantry. His regiment came to North 
America in 1758 to participate in the French and Indian War 
and he served in the campaigns that resulted in the capture of 
Canada from the French. He returned to Ireland in 1762.
To occupy Canada and other new lands, parliament for the 
first time, ordered the permanent stationing of large British 
garrisons in North America. Because the government had 
incurred heavy war debts, parliament chose to support these 
troops by levying new taxes on the colonists. Americans 
generally disagreed with parliament over the need for garri­
sons, arguing that their local militias could handle the defense 
of the colonies. They also opposed the new taxes that began 
with the Stamp Act of 1765.
In 1768 the intensity of protests over parliament’s taxes in 
Massachusetts led London to order Butler to Boston to main­
tain the King’s peace. In fact, a detachment from his infantry 
unit fired the shots in the “Boston Massacre” of 1770, thereby 
dramatically intensifying the confrontation between the colo­
nies and England. In 1771, the year after the “massacre”, 
Butler, now a major, married Mary Middleton, the daughter of 
a wealthy South Carolina planter and colonial leader. Mar­
riage led him to seek new directions, for when he 
received orders to return to England in 1773, he decided to 
leave the army. He sold his commission and used the proceeds 
to purchase a plantation in South Carolina.
When war broke out in 1775, Butler joined several other 
former British officers in casting his lot with the American 
cause.
In early 1779 Governor John Rutledge turned to the former 
redcoat to help organize South Carolina’s defenses. Butler 
assumed the post of the state’s Adjutant General, a position 
that carried the rank of Brigadier General.
Tactics he developed involved considerable expense and per­
sonal risk for Butler who, as a former royal officer, remained a 
special target for the British occupation forces. Several times 
he barely avoided captme. Throughout the closing phases of 
the war he personally contributed cash and supplies to help 
sustain the American forces and also assisted in the administra­
tion of prisoner of war facilities.
After the war he returned home, where he became an espe­
cially outspoken advocate of reconciliation with former loyal­
ists and equal representation for the residents of the backcoun- 
try. Testifying to his growing political influence, the South 
Carolina legislature asked Butler to represent the state at the 
Constitutional Convention.
Butler’s experiences as a soldier, planter and legislator influ­
enced his forceful support for a strong union of the states at the 
convention. As a military leader during the campaigns in the 
south, he had come to appreciate the need for a national 
approach to defense. As a planter and merchant, he came to
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I  read your editorial in the September 1989 Newsletter about the 
need for a moderate alternative in the “Free State”. I  think that 
your observation about hidden public opinion on the Northeast 
in the 26 counties is indicative o f  a timid, neo-cOlonial mentality 
that pervades the south. It is the result o f  government repression, 
media manipulation, dcademic dishonesty, the silence o f  the 
church and apathy.
Most people in the south are igporant o f  the facts concemingthe 
six counties but are quite willing to criticize those who do 
understand the true nature o f  the situation. However, southerners 
have no trouble supporting such “radical” causes as US out o f  
Central America, the Anti-Nuclear Movement and the Anti- 
Apartheid movement. Ireland is a little country with a small 
population. I f  the “people” wanted to pressure the government 
into a more progressive stand on the Northeast it would be easy. 
Massive pressure to repeal Section 31 and to stop spending their 
taxmoneymaintaininga border that Ireland did not create would 
shake the very foundation o f  parliament.
I f  Section 31 did not exist a more balanced view could be 
presented to the Irish people, so they could make informed 
choices. I f  Britain had to maintain the border on its own, the 
British will to remain in Ireland would cmmble.
Sinn Fein’s views are not extreme, they are humane and 
politically correct. The IR A ’s methods may be extreme for some 
but their demands are rational, just and long overdue. The IRA  
is a symptom not the cause o f the unjust situation in the North.
You refer to the use o f the “republic's” democratic process, 
there is no democracy in the 26 counties. Democracy means more 
than simply voting every so often. How can a democracy refuse to 
allow alternative opinions on television? Hpw can a democracy 
raid the homes o f  political activists, arrest people for possessing 
political posters and imprison people for speaking out in public. 
How can a democracy co-operate militarily and politically with 
a n e i^b o r  state that condones the murder o f  civilians and the 
perversion o f the judicial process? The key leaders o f the 26 
county state are incompetent, neo-colonial lackeys who behave 
as surrogates rather than the representatives o f  an independent 
nation.
People around the world pressure-for the change o f  unjust 
conditions in the face o f  monumental government repression 
...What the silent majority in the “republic” o f  Ireland needs is 
some people like yourself with backbone and a true commitment 
to social justice, not another political organization.
Prof. Seamus Mettress, Toledo, Ohio
(Ed. Note: The PEC is calling for the formation in Ireland o f  a 
o f a national membership organization and not another political 
organization.)
understand that economic growth and international respect 
depended upon a strong central government. At the same time, 
he energetically supported the special interests of his region.
Later, he would serve three terms in the United States 
Senate.
Butler retired from politics in 1805 but he continued his 
business ventures, becoming one of the wealthiest men in 
America with huge land holdings in several states.
Christmas Gift ideas!
Videos
To Order Use Multi-Purpose 
Coupon On Page 6
Make checks payable to American Irish A. C.
“FRANK PATTERSON”IreIand’s Golden Voice IRELAND’S EMERALD TREASURES
Audiences and critics around the world have hailed him as 
one of the greatest li\dng tenors in history. He recently 
performed as “the ultimate tenor” in John Huston’s award- 
winning film “The Dead”. The dynamic hour-long pro-
fram ako features appear^ces by Ireland’s well-known and “The Cassidy Brothers”, harpist Eily O’Grady and 
the debut of Master Eanan Patterson on violin.
Order #  V333 VHS only (1 hour)_____________$29.95
Embark upon a video journey through Ireland: experience 
the literary city of Dublin, and such landmarks as St. 
Stephen’s Green and the National Gallery, explore the 
scenic County Wicklow and the medieval Kilkenny city, 
and visit the ruins of the monastic city of Clonmacnois, 
dating back to the 6th century. See the Ring of Kerry and 
kiss the Blarney Stone, and much more.
Order #  V290 VHS only (6amin.)--------------------- .$29.95
OFF OUR KNEES written and narrated by Bernadette 
Devlin McAliskey
1988 marked the 20th anniversary of the continuous mass- 
struggle in the North since the formation of the Civil 
Rights Movement in Ireland.
This video represents the views of those who were there 
at the beginning, who have continued to grow with the 
struggle and who are determined to carry on until civil 
rights, justice and freedom have been attained.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN  VHS ONLY
WOLFTONES 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Order #  V1300 (70 min.)----------------------------------$29.95
A SONG FOR IRELAND
Order #  V1222 (52 min.)_____________________$29.95
EAMON KELLY-STORIES FROM IRELAND 
Order #  1224 (60 min.)____________ ...______ ..$29.95
Order #  V1201 VHS (55 min.)....... ......................... ,.,$29.95
IRELAND, ISLE OF MEMORIES
A superb visual journey around Ireland, conveying an 
amazingly forceful and authentic picture of the Emerald 
Isle. View its unsurpassed beauty, the heroics of its past 
and emoy delightful music and song with an appearance by 
one or Ireland’s best known ballad groups: The Barley­
corn. Excellent narration by Monica Cam and Jonathan 
Ryan, all blend together to present a beautiful video.
HARP OF MY COUNTRY
Order #  V1228 (72 min.)____________________ .$39.95
IRISH MAGIC, IRISH MUSIC
Order #V1202 (50 min.)_____________   ..$29.95
TRAVEL GUIDE TO IRELAND
Order #V1230 ( 60 min.)____________________ $29.95
GALWAY
Order #  V1232 ( 60 min.)-------------------------------------- ..._$29.95
KERRY
Audio Cassettes
FRANK PAITERSON SELECTIONS PHIL COULTER SELECTIONS
Order #  AI 9*) (NEW ) EarewcII My Ucrry Ix)\c S9.95 O rder #  AI 303 Phil Coulter's Christmas $9.95
Order #  Al %  Frank Patterson At C'hristmas S9.95 O rder #  AI 1 Classic Tranquility $9.95
O rder #  AI 16 Frank Patterson Sings O r d e r 273 Forgotten Dreams $9.95
the Rose o f Tralee S9.95 O r d e r # A I 2  Sea of 7'ranquilily $9.95
O rder #  A l 2‘X) The Golden Voice of O rder #  AI 51 Peace & Tranquility $9.95
Frank Patterson S9.95 O rder #  AI 31 Serenity $9.95
O rder #  AI 291 Frank Patterson Sings $9.95
O rder #  AI 292 Ireland's Best Ix>vcd Ballads S9.95 WOLFTONES SELECTIONS
O rder #  Al 295 Sings F'orYour Pleasure $9.95
O rder 4  AI 296 Sings John .McfVirmack $9.95 O rd e r#  AI4(X)(NEW) 25th Anniversary (double) $12.95
Order #  AI 29 IJelt of The Celts $9 95
HAL RO.ACH SELECTIONS Order #  252 Spirit of A Nation $9.95
Order # A I  34 Sing Out for Ireland $9.95
O rder #  AI 20 King of Blarney $9.95 Order #  AI 250 Irish To The C.’ore $9.95
O rder #  AI 2.15 Write It Down 59.95 O rder #  AI 253 l e t  The People Sing $9.95
O rder # AI 296 King O f Blarney $9.95
O rder #  AI 39 We Irish Talk I.ike 'That 59.95 PADDY REILLY SELECTIONS
O rder #  AI 84 He Must Be Joking $9.95
O rder # A I  401 (N'EW) Paddy Reilly Now $9.95.JAMES GALWAY SELECTIONS O rder #  AI 231 Feilds o f Anthenry $9.95
O rder #  A I 233 Paddy Reilly G reatest Hits Live $9.95
O rder #  AI 300 James Galway Christmas Carol $9.95 Order #  A I 234 Paddy Reilly’s Ireland (double) $12.95
O rd e r#  AI 19 Jam esGalway & the Chieftains in Ireland $9.95 Order #  AI 230 T he Town I Loved So Well $9.95
O rder #  A I 165 M an W ith The Golden Flute $9.95 O rder #  AI 297 T he Life o f Paddy Reilly $9.95,
THE CIVIL WAR (1922-23) By Eion Neeson
Eion Neeson vividly evokes the atmosphere of Ireland’s 
Civil War in this riveting narrative history. Updated, using 
contemporary sources ( fc t  published 19^, Merder Press), 
this now-classic drama recounts the events of1922-23 from 
the Truce to the outbreak of hostilities, to the executions 
and bitter violence between the factions. Large format 
paperback, 350 pp.
Order #  B902_____________________________ .$19.95
THE STALKER AFFAIR By John Stalker
John Stalker’s 1984 investigation into the alleged murders 
of six people by the Royal Ulster Constabulary in late 1982 
brings into serious question the real nature of Britain’s 
policy toward the IRA. His account becomes a record not 
only of his struggle to bring the truth to light but also of his 
struggle to maintain his own in fe g ^  in the face of cover- 
ups, nypocricy, and high-level mdden alliances among 
those who create policy. Stalker’s findings were so poten­
tially damaging that he had to suffer through a publicly 
humiliating, ultimately useless government investigation 
into his blameless past. Paperback, 288 pages. -
Order #  B905______________________________ $7.95
UNDUE PROCESS by Francis Forster M.D.
This book is about injustice, about bureaucratic malice and 
bungling, about the attempted destruction of an American 
citizen who tried to exercise his right to free speech. It is 
a story of spying and political intrigue.
The author, who practiced medicine in Santa Barbara, 
California, the home of forpier President Ronald Reagan, 
has long been an outspoken proponent of Irish Republi­
canism. In his efforts to promote the cause of Irish unity. 
Dr. Forster more than held his own against formidable 
opponents. But, he paid a price for his daring.
UNDUE PROCESS is a sad book, a disturbing book, a 
book that will endure. It is a reflection of the sorry present 
state of the principles on which oyr nation was founded. 
Dr. Forster’s story should be read by every American who 
values his freedom. Paperback, 177 pages.
Order #B921__________  $925
A PATHWAY TO PEACE by Gerry Adams MP
Order #B223 (paperback, 92 pp)..........................~.~».~..$6.95
SPECIALS
THE IRISH HUNGER STRIKE By tom  Collins 
Reffilar $11.95 NOW  only $8.95
Order #B6666 (626pp)'
DIVIDED IRELAND By Charles Rice, Ph D
Regular $5 NOW  only $3 
Order #  B5555 (117 pp)
ARMALITE AND BALLOT BOX By Robert Connolly 
Regflar $6.95 NOW  only $5
Order #B7777 (142 pp)
AMERICA AND THE FIGHT FOR IRISH FREEDOM: 
1866 -  1922 By Charles Callan Tansill
Regfilar $12.95 NOW  only $6.95
Order #  B9930 (hardcover, 489 pp)
THE DAY MICHAEL COLLINS WAS SHOT 
By Meda Ryan
The brilliant career of Michael Collins, his dynamic per­
sonality and the shot which took his Ufe have all left a 
permanent mark on the history of Ireland. Collins was shot 
dead in an ambush at Beal na mBlath, Co. Cork, on August 
7 1 ,1922. The manner of his death and the identify oihis 
killer have been the somces of intense speculation and 
controversy ever since.
Here is ^  exciting and suspenseful narrative which 
reconstructed, in minute-by-minute detail, the last four 
days of Miehaei Collins’ life and follows, mUe-by-mile, his 
fatal journey through his home county of Cork. Paperback, 
192 pp.
Order #B404_____________________________ S U S S
BRITISH BRUTALITY IN IRELAND By Jack O’Brien
Based on unimpeachable soinces - such as British Prot­
estant historians Lecky, Crozier and Gough - this study 
presents Northern Ireland’s current situation in its histori­
cal context, recounting British oppression in Ireland from 
the Norman conquest in the 12th century to the Gibraltar 
killings in 1988. Paperback, 220 pages.
Order #  B901__________  .$15.95
NOTHING 6UT t h e  SAME OLD STORY
The Roots Of Anti-Irish Racism
by Liz Curtis - author of Ireland The Propaganda War
People who laugh at anti-Irish jokes probably don't realize 
just how long they've been around. .^ ti-Irish  prejudice is 
deeply embedded in English culture. Successive waves of 
conquerors have tried to justify their rutUess ambitions by 
denigrating the Irish, native Americans, Africans, Indians, 
the Chinese, and women.
British imperial conceit has been fostered over eight 
centuries by writers such as the Norman Gerald of Wales, 
the Elizabethan jioet Edmund Spenser, the eighteenth 
century philosopher David Hume, and the Victorians 
Carlyle and Kingsley. This tradition, continued today by 
oliticians, journalists, cartoonists and TV comedians, 
elps to  obscure the truth of Britain's role in Ireland and 
sets back the prospect of a solution. Paperback, 102 pp.
O rder#  B601_______________________________ .$3.95
AUTOGRAPHED HARDCOVER COPIES
PADDYS LAMENT By Thomas (Jallagher
Order #  B909HC (hardcover, 345 pp)...~~.~.«~~..~$5.95
Peter Berresford Ellis Books
HELL or CONNAUGHT! Cromwellian Colonization 
Order #  B905 (269 pp)____________________$13.95
THE BOYNE WATER: Battle of the Boyne 
Order #  B988 (163 p p ) — .. .^.. .^$13.95
THE RISING OF THE MOON
Order #  B911 (hardcova*, 637 pp)..»~.—~~.-.~~.-$19.95
THE AMERICAN CONNECTION By Jack Holland
Order #  BlOlO (272 pp)........................................ .$7.95
PEC FIMAHCtAL APPEAL
Dear Member,
Soon, if not already, youvvill be receiving a request from the American Irish PEC for a donation to help us continue 
our important work. This request is separate from your annual renewal fee.
" While we recommend a $50 donation, we understand that some of you will not be able to afford that amount. 
Any donation, more or less than $50, will be greatly appreciated. It is not expected that those of you who recently 
sent a donation, do so again.
You can send your donation now by using the Multi-Purpose coupon on page sfac being sure to check donation 
box. Your cooperation will save the PEC considerable work and expense.
As we become more effective in educating and uniting the American Irish, as exemplified through ciur successes 
in the MacBride Principles Campaign, so too do the efforts of our adversaries intensify. Americans of Irish descent, 
because of their efforts to peacefully reunite Ireland, are being attacked in the news and are being degraded by the 
entertainment media. This kind of bias promotes the idea that aU American Irish activists who seek a united, 
democratic Ireland are supporters of violence -  that we are bad people -- and not to be taken seriously.
The PEC has just recently launched another membership campaign to tens of thousands of people, our largest 
effort to date. We included postcards to be mailed to two major news networks and two greeting card companies 
(Hallmark and Recycled Paper). This combined membership and action campaign is a costly but necessary step in 
increasing our numbers and influence. We need to bring together as many people as possible to prompt unbiased 
news coverage of the conflict in the north -- to end British colonialism and oppression in Ireland.
Your generous donation will help us continue this expensive campaign and all the important work that we do. 
Together, we are making a dilTerence.
In American Irish unity,
John J. Finucane 
National President
MACBRIDE PRINCIPLES UPDATE
Boston - On September 15 the Boston City Council 
unanimously adopted MacBride Principles legislation. 
The Bill which calls for contract compliance (not to 
purchase goods from American companies operating 
in Northern Ireland that do not adopt the MacBride 
Principles) beginning in 1990, was introduced by 
Councilwoman Maura Hennigan Casey. We congratu­
late the organizers of that campaign Richard OhEig- 
iartaigh, Kevin Murphy, and Ann & Leo Cooney who 
are all members of the PEC.
Grass-Roots Campaign On The Move 
Stony Point, New York - On September 12 the Stony 
Point Town Council unanimously adopted a MacBride 
Principles resolution supporting shareholder resolu­
tions and calling for contract compliance after 3 years 
with companies who do not adopt the MacBride Prin­
ciples. The resolution was introduced by Town Supervisor 
Myles Lavelle at the request of PEC member Kevin 
Malley. Miami - In October, as a tribute to their recent 
President, the late John Lawe, the Transport Workers 
Union of America in convention has overwhelming 
adopted a MacBride Principles resolution calling upon 
all US Senators and Congressmen to adopt national 
MacBride Principles legislation. A resolution was also 
adopted calling upon the US Senate and Congress to
COLLEGE STUDENTS CAN HELP
The grass-roots MacBride Principles campaign con­
tinues ais the PEC works to educate college students 
regarding British employment discrimination in the 
north of Ireland. The PEC encourages college stu­
dents to propose MacBride Principles resolutions to 
their colleges’ boards of trustees and clubs, etc.
If you would like further information regarding this 
campaign or would like to supply the PEC with names 
of college students willing to participate, contact Sandy 
Carlson at the PEC or 23 Court Street, New Haven, 
Connecticut 06511. The PEC has an how-to informa- 
tion package ready to send to you if you are interested.
support Concurrent Resolution #62 in support of Joe 
Doherty. Copies of both resolutions will be sent to all 
members of Congress. The resolutions, written by 
PEC member and union member Pete Foley, were 
introduced by Frank McCann, executive vice-presi­
dent of the TWU. California - Joe O'Neill advises us 
that on the day Governor Deukmejian vetoed the 
MacBride le^lation, a resolution supporting the MacBr­
ide Principles was adopted by the San Francisco Coimty 
Democratic Party. The same resolution will go to all 
Democratic Party county committees state-wide, and 
that Party's state platform and resolutions committees. 
Activists promise to make the MacBride Principles an 
issue in the 1990 Gubernatorial Race.
THE WINCHESTER THREE: 
British Injustice In Ireland
B y Sandy Carlson
Martina Shanahan, John McCann, and Finbar Cullen have 
recently begun their twenty-five year sentence for, accord­
ing to the British police, conspiring in 1987 with persons 
unknown to murder Northern Ireland SecretaryTom King 
and persons unknown. They will be eligible for parole only 
after seventeen years.
Shanahan, McCann, and Cullen, all Dubliners in their 
twenties, were camping in the West of England when they 
were arrested on August 30,1987. Shanahan and Cullen 
were arrested after Mrs. King reported to the police that 
she saw them near her property. McCann was later 
arrested at the camp site.
After searching the camp site, the police foimd only a list 
of names of British government people, a list of registra­
tion numbers from cars that had been on the King prop­
erty, a wool cap, an FM radio, money, a copy of Combat 
and Survival magazine, driving licenses in other people’s 
names, and a booking form for a Blackpool hotel. The 
police found no weapons or bombs and no evidence that 
would link the three campers to any Irish paramilitary 
organizations.
By delaying bringing charges against the three until after 
a teii-day detention under the Prevention of Terrorism Act 
(PTA), unofficial sources in the police force were free to 
spread rumors to prejudice the public against the three. In 
fact, the police briefed the media the day after the arrest. 
At this time, they informed the media they were investigat­
ing the background of the three to determine whether they 
had any Irish Republican Army (IRA) links. The Daily 
Express subsequently carried the headline that the “IRA 
Plot to Murder a Minister”, and the London Times de­
clared that the arrests followed “a tip off from SAS officials 
in Ulster that Irish terrorists were planning an attempt on 
the life of Tom King.”
On Sept 4,1987, the ITN broadcast Tom King stating, “I 
think that the IRA are scared...of the growing close rela­
tionship ...between the United Kingdom and Irish govern­
ment, and the determination that we both have to wipe out 
terrorism.” These and similar reports from the media 
facilitated British efforts to vilify Shanahan, McCann and 
Cullen.
Although one trial judge threw out the charge of conspir­
acy with persons unknown to murder persons unknown for 
lack of evidence, a different judge later allowed the prose­
cution to reinsert it without submitting any new evidence. 
The conspiracy charge allowed the authorities to bring the 
three to trial without substantive evidence. Under British 
law, the charge of conspiracy allowed the Crown to submit 
as evidence the list of names and addresses. This list along 
with the Blackpool booking form-however extraneous- 
were the sole bits of evidence the prosecution used to draw 
a picture of Irish blood-thirsty bandits. Without the
Reproduce & Distribute
conspiracy charges the closest substantive charge would 
have been atttempted murder. However, such a charge 
would require the prosecution to prove a specific intent to 
kill along with proximate, not preparatory, steps toward 
that end. Also the conspiracy charges put the burden of 
proof on the defense.
Other factors aided the British in their attempt to pro­
vide an unfair trial for the Winchester Three. The trial was 
in Winchester, a garrison town which was the base of the 
army regiment from which several members were killed by 
an IRA bus bombing on August 20, 1987. In addition, 
several army regiments from Winchester have served in 
Northern Ireland. Also, the trial was timed to coincide 
with the Conservative Party convention in Brighton, where 
the IRA tried to murder Margaret Thatcher in 1984. Still, 
Judge Swinton Thomas rejected the idea that the jury 
would be prejudiced due to the location of the trial or by 
the Fleet Street headlines which-often juxtaposed stories 
about the Conservative Party convention and the trial.
At the trial, the Three chose to exercise their common 
law right to silence. However, at this time, Tom King chose 
to abolish that centuries-old right, replacing it with law that 
would allow a jury to infer guilt from a defendant’s silence.
Initially, the Judge insisted on a unanimous verdict from 
the jury, but then he required only a 10 to 2 majority. He 
also advised the jurors that they should allow themselves to 
be influenced by the majority opinion, should they find 
themselves in the minority. Oh October 28,1988, Martina 
Shanahan, John McCann, and Finbar Cullen were sen­
tenced to twenty-five years imprisonment. The jury con­
victed the three without ever seeing or hearing a shred of 
substantive evidence supporting their alleged conspiracy 
with persons unknown to murder persons unknown. The 
three are currently apppealing their conviction.
We urge you to demonstrate your concern by writing to 
your US Senators (United States Senate, Washington, 
p c  20510) and Congressman (House of Representatives, 
Washington, DC 20515) with this information and urging 
them to demonstrate their opposition to this injustice and 
that they urge the Bush Administration to end its support 
for British government policies and presence in Ireland.
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PLEASE READIU!!
We apologize for the confusion we caused those members 
\^ o  recently received in the mail a request to join the PEC.
It is unavoidable that we mail membership kits to people 
who are already members. Simply disregard the request and 
pass it on to a friend.
When we conduct Membership-By-Mail campaigns as we 
recently did, we use mailing lists purchased from a mailing 
house. We have no way of knowing if members' names are 
on these lists.
WHEN YOU WRITE LETTERS TO THE PEC
...and yoii desire an answer to your letter, please include 
your phone #  and Mien you can be reached at that number.
Because of the large amount of mail received at the PEC 
office, it is impossible to answer all letters. Inclusion of your 
phone #  will make our tasks easier. We appreciate your 
cooperation.
OFFENSIVE ST. PATRICK’S DAY GREETING CARDS
Vendor Campaign
We continue our offensive St. Patrick’s Day greeting card 
campaign. We ask that you visit your local merchants who 
sell greeting cards. They will soon be ordering their 1990 St. 
Patrick’s Day cards and novelties. Ask that they do not 
order, accept or display any cards or other items that offend 
the American Irish image -  items that make reference to 
alcohol, that depict the American Irish as silly fools, sex 
perverts, or that degrade our religions. If the merchant tells 
you that he or she has no control over
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ordering, ask that they contact their greeting card suppliers 
directly by forwarding a copy of your letter.
For your convenience we include a form letter below for 
you to make copies of. Mail or hand deliver it to greeting card 
vendors in your community as soon as possible. Be sure to 
include your name and address. Solicit friends, family, or­
ganizations, etc. to do the same. It is better that vendors 
receive more than one visit or letter. Always be cordial and 
business-like, 
ibute Letter Below
AMERICAN IRISH 
POLITICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Dear Vendor,
There are many St. Patrick's Day greeting cards and novelties that 
are very offensive to some of your customers, particularly Americans of 
Irish heritage. These cards and novelties make reference to alcohol, de­
pict the American Irish as silly fools, make vulgar sexual connotations,
and even degrade our religions.
On behalf of the American Irish in our community, I urge you to in­
form your greeting card and novelty supplier of this offensive situ­
ation. Further, I urge that you inform your suppliers not to include in 
your St. Patrick's Day order any cards and novelties that degrade the 
American Irish in the above manner.
Your cooperation on this very serious matter will be greatly appre­
ciated.
Respectfully yours.
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ACTION REQUEST #  1
by A. R. Doyle
Informed supporters of a united, democratic Ireland are used to 
the anti-Irish prejudice of the British “yellow joimnal” newspa­
pers. This stems from a deep-seated, anti-Irish strain which exists 
in British society for historic and psychological reasons. Ameri­
cans are not used to seeing these emanations in our own country, 
but make no mistake-they exist, perhaps less noticed now than in 
the “No Irish Need Apply” era, but still alive. Many influential 
Americans are anglophiles -  itself not a harmful disposition. But, 
because of their ignorance of history many do not realize that in 
buying into uncritical pro-British admiration they sometimes also 
buy into the uglier side of British thinking, including anti-Irish 
prejudice and an imperial outlook on the world. An example of 
this “adopted” prejudice recently appeared in an editorial in the 
Los Angeles Times, one of this country’s leading newspapers. The 
editorial of September 6 opposed the California MacBride Prin­
ciples legislation then pending in the Legislatyre. Fair enough. 
One can oppose MacBride. But the editorial was a masterpiece of 
Fleet Street bigotry and anti-Irish racism. Among other things it 
contained the following:
“There is something about Ireland that makes politi­
cians, particularly Americans, take leave of their senses. 
Usually the results of these flights of fancy are harmless or 
merely vulgar. Occasionally they are mischievous and, po­
tentially, dangerous.”
The rest of the editorial expounds the now famihar argu­
ments of the British Information Service (their undoubted 
source) against the MacBride Principles of Fair Employ­
ment, including the suggestion that support for MacBride is 
limited to Siim Fein and IRA supporters. This month’s letter 
is to let the Los Angeles Times know that we recognize anti- 
Irish racism and British political propaganda when we see it. 
Please write a letter along the lines of the suggested letter 
below -  in yom own words -  and get others to do so. 
PLEASE WRITE NOW!
Your address & date
Editor, The Los Angeles Times 
Times Mirror Square 
Los Angeles, Ca 90053
Dear Sir:
Your editorial of September 6 was most offensive to Ameri­
can Irish and others. Your discription of support for the 
MacBride Principles as being based on “flight of fancy” and 
sentiments usually “harmless or merely vulgar” - but here, 
“dangerous” - are insulting and racist, worthy of the worst 
anti-Irish British yellow journalism. In addition I do not 
accept that American support for legislation to reverse the 
admitted discriminatory employment pattern in Northern 
Ireland implies support for violence, etc. in Ireland. That is 
McCarthyism of the worst sort. As journalists you should be 
ashamed.
MULTI-PURPOSE COUPON
[ ] DONATION $_[ ] MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL $20 
[ ] NEW MEMBERSHIP $20 [ ] CHANGE OF ADDRESS
[ ] BOOKS. VIDEOS, ETC. (FILL IN ORDER BELOW)
Detach Here------ -------------------
AMERICAN IRISH PEC 
Malloy Building 
Stony Point, NY 10980
Sincerely,
signature
Rrst-Q ass 
U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
Garnerville, N Y 
Permit No. 13
FOR NEW MEMBERS OR CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
Name_____________  Date
PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE LABEL
Address_________________________________ Phone # ___________
City/Town______________ _^_____________ S^t_______ Z^ip_________
Membership includes a  one-year subscription to our monthly 
Newsletter. Your membership supports all our activities.
QTY
TO  O R D E R  TAPES, VIDEOS, BOOKS, E T C
ORDER# EACH AMOUNT
FIRST CLASS MAIL
Sub Total $. 
NYS Residents add sales tax 
Shipping 
TOTAL $■
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE
8911- November
Compare this number to  the num ber appearing on the top line of your 
mailing label above. If the numbers are the sam e, your membership is due 
for renewal. Please use adjoining Multi-Purpose Coupon and check appro­
priate box. Label above, if correct, will suffice foryour address. For change 
of address fill in above.
2.50 RENEW IN ADVANCE TO ENSURE UNINTERRUPTED RECEIPT OF 
YOUR NEWSLETTERI
